Lesbian Herstory Archives
6 min
Director Megan Rossman - USA (NYC)

The Lesbian Herstory Archives was founded in the 1970's when a group of women involved in the Gay Academic Union realized that lesbian history was "disappearing as quickly as it was being made." The group's mission is to gather and preserve records of lesbian lives and activities so that future generations will have ready access to materials relevant to their lives. To learn more visit lesbianherstoryarchives.org/.

Girl Night Stand
9 min
Director Jenna Laurenzo - USA (California)

A young woman questions her sexuality after having a one night stand with another woman.

FUN FACT: Jenna Laurenzo is the Writer/Director/Star of the recent hit feature film Lez Bomb.

Turn It Around
9 min
Directed by Niels Bourgonje - NETHERLANDS

It's love at first sight for fifteen year-old Bram. There is only one problem: no one knows that he's gay. A game of "spin the bottle" moves Bram to twist the fate of the evening, and maybe his whole life.

Listen
5 min
Director Jake Graf - UK

Featuring young trans actors in trans roles, 'Listen' honestly and frankly depicts some of the myriad struggles experienced daily by trans children and teenagers, giving a much needed voice to this often maligned section of the community.
Motions
9 min
Director Skyy Blair - USA (Tennessee)

Two women meet, fall in love, and go through all the motions of a relationship in a brief amount of time. Dedicated to all the lesbians who keep U-Haul in business. This is the first film written, directed and produced by Skyy, the author of the popular "Choices" book series.

WINNER: Outflix Memphis Short Film Competition
SELECTION: Indie Memphis Film Festival - Hometown Rising Star Short Film Showcase

These C*sucking Tears
15 min
Director Dan Taberski - USA (NYC)

The uncompromising voice behind the first gay themed country music album - 40 years after its release.

CONTENT WARNING: Language

Girl Night Stand - Chapter Two
10 min
Director Jenna Laurenzo - USA (California)

A woman craving connection during Covid reaches out to her ex-girlfriend. When she's invited over, they awkwardly navigate whether or not they're willing to drop their masks to reignite the romance.
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